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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ContextThe East London Line extension will link London Overground services in east and west London to provide an 'orbital' route around the Capital. Frequent, direct trains to the City and the Docklands (four trains per hour) from Clapham Junction to Surrey Quays via Denmark Hill/Peckham Rye.Key benefits New high-capacity, accessible trains  Staff at all London Overground managed stations when trains are running Improved opportunities to connect with other services at:	- Clapham Junction (for Waterloo, Victoria, West London, Gatwick Airport )	- Peckham Rye (for London Bridge and south London)	- Canada Water (for Jubilee line services, the West End and Canary Wharf) 	- Whitechapel (for District and Hammersmith & City line services)	- Dalston (for Highbury & Islington from 2011)



Background - withdrawal of SLL
The withdrawal of the existing South London Line (SLL) service 
between London Bridge and Victoria in 2012 was proposed by 
Network Rail to accommodate the Thameslink Programme works at 
London Bridge
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2012, the South London Line service, which runs between Victoria and London Bridge (operated by Southern) will be withdrawn to enable a major remodelling of London Bridge station to accommodate more Thameslink services. The Thameslink works reduce the number of services that can terminate at the station.This was proposed by Network Rail in the South London Route Utilisation Strategy and confirmed by the DfT in the new South Central Franchise.



It will be replaced by the East London Line extension to Clapham 
Junction (ELLP2) in 2012 which provides 4 trains per hour on the 
line

Background – introduction of ELLP2
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ELLP Phase 2 is part 
of the £1bn being 

invested in the East 
London Line to 

improve services in 
south London. 

It completes London’s 
orbital rail network.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over £6bn is being invested by TfL, Network Rail and DfT in south London rail services:East London Line Project (both phases) to create an orbital railway around the Capital A new fleet of 4-carriage, high capacity London Overground trains and station improvementsThameslink scheme to deliver frequent services through central London to South East London, Kent and Sussex, Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire and Cambridge10 car-lengthening project, increasing train capacity on the Southern network across south London



• Bellingham – Victoria service was also proposed to 
maintain links to central London

• But insufficient funding for both

Alternative options

• ELLP2 provides more 
benefits: 
• Access to significantly more 

jobs

• Carries more passengers

• Doubles frequency on the line

• Better journey opportunities to 
more people

• But reduced frequencies to central London

• Joint study is being carried out to find ways of mitigating 
this
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two new rail services were proposed by Network Rail to help mitigate the loss of the SLL service – East London Line Phase 2 (ELLP2) and a Victoria to Bellingham service.  Although there is a good case for the two new services individually, there is insufficient funding to introduce both.  TfL made a successful argument to the DfT that ELLP2 should take priority.  ELLP2 is expected to carry more than double the number of passengers as a Victoria to Bellingham service (12m vs. 5 m) and provides access to nearly four times the number of jobs.  Crucially ELLP2 allows for the completion of an inner London orbital railway – a huge opportunity to create greater connectivity, especially in South London, and relieve congestion.There were specific conditions imposed by the DfT in the funding agreement for ELLP2:  ELLP2 must not serve Victoria  Shoreditch High Street station must be in Zone 1  TfL must propose the withdrawal of the SLL (even though the South London 	RUS had already done this)  TfL must deal with all stakeholder issues surrounding the SLLIn the future, south London residents can look forward to better links, more frequent services, new and longer trains. For example, by 2012 the number of trains serving Denmark Hill station will increase from nine to 11 an hour during peak times and from six to eight trains in the off-peak.  Improved connections and more frequent trains will mean that 30,000 more people will live within 30 minutes of King's College Hospital in 2012 compared to 2006.



Objectives of study 
• Identify gaps in services on the South London Line 

when ELLP Phase 2 services begin and London 
Bridge – Victoria services are discontinued

• Develop potential options that could address these 
gaps

• Assess their operational feasibility at a high level
• Assess their affordability and value for money
• Present the findings to stakeholders and explain 

how they were reached
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Gaps in service provision
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Reduced service to 
Victoria and no 
direct service to 

Victoria after 20:00 
and Sundays

Reduced service 
to Victoria from 
Battersea Park

No direct service 
to Victoria all day

No direct service 
to Victoria all day

• Also requests for 
loss of direct 
London Bridge 
services to be a gap

• Options for using 
London Bridge are 
assessed by the 
study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gaps:  Reduced service to Victoria from Peckham Rye, Denmark Hill and Battersea Park stations  Loss of service to Victoria from Peckham Rye and Denmark Hill stations before 08:00, after 20:00 and all day Sundays  Loss of service to Victoria all day from South Bermondsey, Queens Road Peckham, Clapham High Street and Wandsworth Road stationsSome stakeholders have requested that the reduction of services into London Bridge is also included as a gap, so this is now being included as part of the study.  While this gap is created by the service changes required because of the Thameslink Programme (not the Mayor or TfL), options for running additional services into London Bridge are also being assessed by the study.



Long list
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Indicative long list 
option group

South London Line

Alternative ELL 
service patterns

Retaining the 
SLL

Alternative 
Thameslink service 

patterns

WLL 
option

Alternative 
Wimbledon 

Loop service 
pattern

Extra stops in 
long distance 

servicesDartford lines 
service 
options

Orpington –
Victoria service 

options

Extra Hither 
Green –
Victoria 
service

Hayes branch 
service 
options

Catford Loop 
service 
optionsExtra Norwood 

Junction –
Victoria service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A long list of potential schemes to address these gaps was developed.There were 30 options, which can be subdivided into groups as follows:Do NothingAlternative ELL service patternsOptions for retaining the SLLCatford Loop service optionsAdditional Hither Green – Victoria serviceAdditional Sidcup – Willesden Junction serviceOrpington – Victoria service optionsAdditional Norwood Junction – Victoria serviceHayes branch service optionsAlternative Wimbledon Loop service optionDartford lines service optionsAlternative Thameslink service patternsAdditional stops in long distance services



Sifting – methodology
• Sifting process developed to identify a short list of 

options

• Scoring was based on:

1 Mayor’s Transport Strategy objectives

2 Station gaps

3 Scale of impact weighting

4 Indicative cost weighting

5 Deliverability

• Schemes with the best score and deliverability 
were taken forward to the short list
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not feasible to properly assess 30 options, so a sifting process was developed to identify a short list of optionsThis was based on the following scoring criteria:. Mayor’s objectives – how well do the options match the strategic policies in the draft Mayor’s Transport Strategy?2. Station gaps – do the options actually address the gaps in service provision?3. Scale of impact weighting – how many passengers will be affected and by how much?4. Indicative cost weighting – how much would it cost to implement the option?5. Deliverability – can the scheme be realistically delivered?



Enhance existing 2 tph service between Dartford and Victoria via 
Bexleyheath to operate at 4 tph throughout peak periods

MTS Objectives (1-3) Station gaps (1-3)
Economic development: 3 S Bermondsey / Queens Rd Peckham: 1
Quality of life: 2 Peckham Rye: 2
Safety and security: 1 Denmark Hill: 2
Transport opportunities for all: 3 Clapham High St / Wandsworth Rd: 1
Climate change: 1

Scale of impact Indicative cost Deliverability
4/10 4/10 7/10

Sifting – an example
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MTS Objectives (1= low, 3 = high)Economic development: 3 (significant benefits: extra capacity on crowded route into Victoria)Quality of life:  2 (minor local air quality benefits due to mode shift from cars/buses)Safety and security:  1 (no impact – stations served already busy in peak times)Transport opportunities for all Londoners:  3	(significant benefits: linking high unemployment areas to West End employment centres)Climate change:  1 (slight adverse impact due to increased train mileage)Station gaps (1= low, 3 = high)South Bermondsey / Queens Road Peckham: 1 (no benefits to these stations (trains do not call here)Peckham Rye:	 2 (partially addresses gap at this station (peak times only)Denmark Hill:	2 (partially addresses gap at this station (peak times only)Clapham High Street / Wandsworth Road:  1 (no benefits to these stations (trains do not call here)Scale of impact (1=negligible impact, 10 = significant impact)Medium impact (extra services) on small number of passengers (calculated based on footfall of stations served and the relative change in service level at these stations)Indicative cost (1= low, 10 = high)_Small operating cost (high level calculation based on increased mileage): £0.8m per year in this caseDeliverability (1 = hard to deliver, 10 = easy or quick to deliver)Good deliverability score based on:	Operational feasibility (OK)	Complexity (OK)	Performance impact (OK)	Passenger acceptability (OK)	Political acceptability (GOOD)	Disbenefits to other passengers (GOOD)Overall decision is to shortlist this scheme based on high deliverability score and satisfactory overall score	



Your feedback
• We asked for feedback on:

– the long list of schemes
– the scoring methodology

• The comments received fitted into six broad areas:
a) types of options
b) specific feedback on individual options
c) scoring methodology
d) opportunities for stakeholder input
e) Battersea Park
f) services to London Bridge
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall feedback was very polarised.Different stakeholders focussed on services to Victoria or services to London Bridge, depending on their location.



Your feedback
(a) Types of option
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Entirely new 
services to 

Victoria
Additional stops 

on existing 
services

Both types of option 
have gone through to 

the short list

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some stakeholders said entirely new services to Victoria were needed.Whilst others said including additional stops on existing services at South London Line stations was more appropriate and affordable.



Your feedback
(b) Individual options
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Victoria

Battersea 
Park

Surrey Quays

London 
Bridge

South 
Bermondsey

To Dalston 
and Highbury

To Crystal 
Palace and 

West Croydon

Nunhead

Crofton Park

Catford

Bellingham

Canada Water

Bellingham –
Victoria service

4 tph ELL service 
to Clapham 

Junction

Diverting the 
Wimbledon Loop

Where additional 
evidence was 

provided to support 
options, this was used 
to inform the scoring 

process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was widespread support for the Bellingham – Victoria option.The option for diverting the Wimbledon Loop was not considered to be viable.Some stakeholders said the 4 trains per hour East London Line service to Clapham Junction must be preserved.Stakeholders generally had preference for the options that most benefit their area.



Your feedback
(c) Scoring methodology

• Does it account for adverse effects on other passengers?

• How would number of passengers affected be assessed?

• Methodology too prescriptive
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Negative impacts on other passengers accounted for in 
deliverability score

A high level estimate of the impact on passengers was carried out 
based on footfall at stations and magnitude of impact

Common sense used alongside scores to determine which 
schemes or packages go through to short list

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some stakeholders commented that the methodology would not take account of adverse effects on other passengers so negative impacts were included in the deliverability score.There was also concern about how the number of passengers affected would be assessed so a high level estimate of how significant the change would be for  passengers at affected stations was included. For example, an increase in frequency from 2 to 4 trains per hour at a particular station is much more significant than a change from 12 to 14 trains per hour. Some also thought the methodology was too prescriptive and that common sense was needed in assessing the options.



Your feedback
(d) Opportunities for stakeholder input

• A few suggested study being progressed too quickly for 
stakeholders’ views to be taken into account
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Comments on long list and scoring methodology are being taken 
into account

Part of reason for delaying study is to allow stakeholder views to 
be incorporated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many stakeholders felt that the study was being progressed too quickly and would not give sufficient time to take stakeholders’ views into account.



Your feedback
(e) Battersea Park
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Inclusion of 
Battersea Park in 

study

Battersea Park will retain many services 
to Victoria, so initially not considered a 

gap

But Battersea Park will lose services to 
SLL stations

Platform lengthening may mean that 
services from SLL to Victoria cannot 

call anyway

In assessment of short listed schemes, 
analysis will be carried out to see if the 

station can be served by the options

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some stakeholders believed Battersea Park needed to be included in the study.The initial view of the study was that because Battersea Park will retain a large number of services into Victoria, the loss of 2 trains per hour was not sufficient to constitute a gap.  Furthermore the Victoria-Bellingham service  proposed in the South London RUS would not have served Battersea Park.It is not yet clear whether it will be possible to retain a service  serving Battersea Park as the route from the SLL to Victoria via Battersea Park may need to be closed.  This is because platform 3 may need to be lengthened for the South Central train lengthening project which will increase capacity on services out of London Victoria.Assessment of the impact on Battersea Park WILL take place as part of the analysis of the short listed options / packages and if the station can be served then this will be included in the analysis.



Your feedback
(f) London Bridge services
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SLL service to 
London Bridge 

should be retained
Or other options to 

maintain links to 
London Bridge 

Services to London Bridge 
not included in original remit 

agreed between TfL and 
London TravelWatch

But extra analysis has been 
carried out because of 
stakeholder feedback

Network Rail and the DfT 
provided advice to TfL on this

The next slides show:
• analysis of capacity of 

London Bridge
• why SLL services were 

proposed for withdrawal
• potential for substitution of 

other services for SLL
• operational possibilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many stakeholders said that either the South London Line (SLL) service to London Bridge had to be maintained, or the study should analyse other options for providing links between the SLL and London Bridge.Services to London Bridge were not included in the original remit agreed between TfL and London TravelWatch because the gap was not caused by ELL Phase 2 or the Bellingham – Victoria service not proceeding.However, because of the stakeholder feedback, TfL has carried out some detailed analysis, which has been agreed with Network Rail and the DfT, on whether it is possible to provide a service between London Bridge and the SLL.



Impact of Thameslink Programme at 
London Bridge
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• Current London Bridge station is 6 through platforms and 9 
terminating

• Future London Bridge plan is to reduce the current terminating 
provision to 6 platforms

• When the Thameslink works start at London Bridge the number 
of train paths into the terminating platforms in the peak will fall 
from 30 to (up to) 24 per hour

• On completion of the scheme the low level terminating 
platforms are likely to have capacity for up to 24 trains per hour



Why remove the South London Line?
• The South London RUS identified that demand for SLL 

services was approximately only half that of the next least 
used service
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any substitution of the South London Line service for another of the services which serve London Bridge would have significant disbenefits for other passengers (greater than the disbenefits suffered by SLL passengers through the loss of the London Bridge – Victoria service).



Operational possibilities
• Various operational possibilities raised by 

stakeholders to allow extra trains to run into London 
Bridge have been assessed:
– Stacking trains on long platforms
– Lengthening all London Bridge Low Level platforms to 12 

cars
– Faster turnround times
– Bouncing back other trains more quickly
– Running through to Charing Cross
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
‘Stacking’ trains on long platforms: possible but track capacity constrains number of trains into London Bridge, this method of working reduces capacity and most trains are full length anywayLengthening all London Bridge Low Level platforms to 12 cars: track capacity and method of working will still constrain number of trainsFaster turnround times: SLL services already turn round in around 5 minutes and anything faster than this cannot be robustly achievedBouncing back other trains more quickly: not possible due to the need to comply with Network Rail timetabling criteria and train lengthening implies longer turnrounds; track capacity is still a constraint in any caseRunning through to Charing Cross: not currently possible, while future Thameslink track layout could in theory allow this there would be conflicts with all other routes into terminating platforms and some through services to Charing Cross



London Bridge: conclusions
• No realistic operational solutions for providing a SLL service 

to London Bridge without displacing other services

• While other services could be substituted for the SLL there 
would be a greater impact on more passengers elsewhere

• A service from the SLL to London Bridge therefore cannot be 
achieved without major changes to the Thameslink 
Programme works at London Bridge

• For these reasons retaining the SLL service cannot be short 
listed because of the severe adverse consequences 
elsewhere
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Draft short list
• Ten of the long list schemes with the best overall  

and deliverability scores were taken forward

• Some were grouped together into packages of 
options to ensure as many of the gaps as possible 
are addressed by each package

• There are five options / packages which will be 
assessed in more detail
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Short list option I
Modified East London Line service of 2 tph to 
Clapham Junction and 2 tph to Victoria
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Short list option II
Modified East London Line service of 4 tph to 
Clapham Junction and 2 tph to Victoria
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Short list option III
Additional 2 tph service between Bellingham 
and Victoria
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Short list option IV
Additional stops in 2 of 4 Orpington – Victoria services at Clapham High Street & 
Wandsworth Road outside of peak times

Additional stops in 2 tph Gillingham or Dover / Ramsgate services at Peckham 
Rye & Denmark Hill
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note gap remains at Clapham High Street and Wandsworth Road during peak periods (no direct service to Victoria compared to current 2 trains per hour)



Short list option V
Additional 2 tph Hither Green – Victoria service at peak times

Run 2 tph Dartford – Victoria service all day every day

Additional stops in 2 tph Dartford – Victoria service at Clapham High Street & 
Wandsworth Road outside of peak times
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note gap remains at Peckham Rye and Denmark Hill during interpeak period (2 trains per hour to Victoria compared to current 4 trains per hour)



Evaluation of short list
• Detailed assessment of the short-listed options is required

• This will be done by TfL, Network Rail and DfT

• It will involve:
– Operational assessment (can it be timetabled?)

– Calculation of the cost of the option

– Construction costs

– Forecast revenue

– Passenger benefits

• We will then know whether the schemes are value for money 
and whether they are affordable
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
More detail on assessment of shortlisted options:1.Operational assessment – can the trains run without conflicting with other services – is the infrastructure sufficient?2. Calculation of the cost of the option – how much funding will be needed per year to operate it?3. Are there any other construction costs needed?4. How much money will the services make from ticket sales and is this sufficient to offset the costs?5. How significant are the benefits for passengers in terms of reduced journey time, reduced crowding etc?



Next steps
• Discuss short listed options and feedback with stakeholders 

• Assess operating costs and revenue of short-listed options

• Discuss draft findings with London TravelWatch and develop 
a detailed (draft) report of findings

• Discuss report with stakeholders and agree next steps

• Finalise report 

The findings of the study will then be discussed with the DfT 
and the Mayor to identify whether the recommendations can be 
taken forward
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next steps are to start the process of gaining rail industry consents:- Timetable/operations from Network Rail- Funding (TfL does not have a budget for this as we are not funded for National Rail services beyond London Overground) Franchise implications from DfTWe are expecting to be able to complete the study in February but it will depend on how long it takes to analyse the shortlist – TfL cannot do this alone, input from Network Rail and DfT  is required.
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